Tina 3

	The first weekend at the new store kept Terry and Roxy very busy and allowed them to stay apart. Terry was very embarrassed about being caught in bed with another woman and Roxy although still excited about being seduced and having sex with another woman was very upset with her husband. They remained in the same hotel room, more to keep the gossip among the employees down to a minimum and of course to prevent Roxy’s mother from finding anything out, especially as far as terry was concerned.
	Tina remained in the background and lusted after the young couple like a dog in heat. The ultra-buxom platinum-blonde especially wanted to spend more time with Roxy, the buxom redhead was everything she wanted in a woman and a little bit more. She made it a point to stay out of sight while still keeping an eye on the two. 
	By Monday night the new store was running smoothly and well-stocked. Terry finished last minute paperwork and began to close-up at 10:30 at night. He had been constipated since the Big Event and had taken a bulk laxative at dinner to get things moving along. He all of a sudden needed to move his very full bowels. 
	He turned off the store lights and was grabbed from behind by two hooded robbers, one had big brown eyes, and thick black hair was about 5’6” tall and 135 pounds, while the other had big baby-blue eyes, thick wavy golden-blonde hair was an inch shorter and 130 pounds, both wore black spandex catsuits, black sneakers and nude nylons over their heads. The two robbers seemed to mean business.
Terry struggled as he wet his white riding breeches with warm amber piss, while his hands were secured behind his back, his brown riding booted ankles taped together with the same 3” wide white stretchy medical tape and a balled up pair of white tights were stuffed in his mouth with a 4” wide black Flex bandage wrapped around his smooth lower face five times to effectively muffle his words. They pushed him to the floor of the storage area and proceeded to loot the store of expensive boots and clothes, while grabbing the canvas sack with $1,763.00 in it. 
Roxy waited in the room for her husband, it was long enough and she had to talk to him and clear things up. The main office had called earlier and suggested that they run the store together for another two months, which made it even more important to chat. She felt the need to move her full bowels she hadn’t gone since the Big Event and needed to go, and wanted to fill her pants in front of her handsome husband, since it really seemed to excite him. She tried to call the store and his cellphone and no one answered. She wondered if he was having a rendezvous with Tina Fox again! She stormed out of the hotel room in her tight white riding breeches, red knit sweater and shiny black riding boots.
Tina was concerned, Robbie didn’t show up for his shift at the front desk and Todd was not around. She found someone else to work the front desk and was going to turn in for the night when Roxy showed up in the lobby. She looked upset.
“What is wrong?” Tina approached the redhead of her erotic dreams.
“I am looking for my husband.” Roxy said in an angry tone.
“The last I knew he was still in the store.” Tina said. “Did you two work things out yet?”
“No.” Roxy began to cry.
“Come on.” Tina gave the bigger woman a tug out of the door.
Roxy allowed Tina to lead her down the street to the new store. She had to admit the beautiful platinum-blonde looked very stunning in her white spandex pants, black sports bra and new running shoes. She wished she could watch her poop and pee in the white spandex pants as they got to the front door. 
“Go inside and talk to Terry.” Tina suggested. “He loves you very much.”
“I know.” Roxy agreed as she unlocked the door and stepped inside. “I love him too, but I caught you with him.”
Terry heard to two women talking and tried to warn them, but only muffled meows left his mouth that was packed with white tights! He farted like a busted balloon as he tried to make enough noise to tip them off. It was too late however!
Roxy was grabbed from behind by the blonde robber as the black haired one stuffed a balled up pair of nude pantyhose in Tina’s mouth! Roxy wanted to call out for ‘help!’ but a balled up pair of suntan pantyhose were shoved in her luscious mouth and a 4’ wide yellow Flex bandage was wrapped over her full red lips four times. She was then pushed to the storage room where her trussed up handsome husband struggled helplessly.

The blonde robber taped her well-manicured hands behind her back, which made her ample bosom look ampler and her booted ankles together. Warm urine gushed out of her bladder and drenched her snow white riding breeches and exposed her clean shaven vulva as Terry looked up and became very aroused. The blonde robber’s thick circumcised 9” penis got hard inside the spandex catsuit as he ran his black gloved hands across the buxom redhead’s firm rotund backside. Terry squirmed and meowed through his white tights packed mouth as he humped the black and white vinyl floor to a climax!
Roxy barely pushed as a very hot, steamy, very smelly, 3” in diameter, solid, super smooth, shiny bronze, turd plopped out of her sore bumhole followed by more thick hefty logs! She had a few wild orgasms as the last of the six overripe banana sized deposit almost split the seat of her riding breeches apart! Terry continued to hump the floor as he watched!
Tina struggled as the black haired robber taped her well-manicured hands behind her back and even wrapped some tape above and below her enormous firm natural wonders! She wet her white spandex pants as she farted, grunted and pushed out a very hot, extra fat, odorous, pliable, olive-brown, torpedo in between her clean shaven twat and wide upper asscrack! She climaxed as the last of the four melon sized fecal deposit gathered in between her legs and buttcheeks. 
Terry gave up and allowed the steamy, pungent smelling, caramel colored fudge to pour out of his asshole and form into a basketball sized blob between his tight balls and wide upper asscrack! He got hard all over again as the last of the warm pudding emptied from his full bowels.
 The storage area smelled awful, but the blonde robber rubbed himself to a climax as he inspected the three huge toilet blocking accidents. He was very preoccupied with Roxy’s firm BM the most.
The black haired robber played with Tina’s hefty poopload and played with his uncut 7” cock and walnut sized hairless balls. He came in his spandex catsuit as Tina wiggled her butt for him.
Terry backed into the wall and lifted his bound legs! He came as the warm blob of smelly fudge squished against his round butt! He was able to hit the fire alarm before the blonde saw what he was up to!
The two robbers fled through the backdoor! The sound of sirens should have been music to the three captives’ ears, but it was disappointment instead, they were bound, gagged and soiled, but unharmed. They helplessly watched as firemen charged into the store followed by a couple police officers. 
It took the police about fifteen minutes to free the captives; they looked around the store and took pictures for evidence before untying them. Roxy and Terry kissed and hugged and even Tina got a little love.
That night Roxy and Terry made love like never before and that was before they removed their soiled riding breeches and boots. Things really got hot in the bathroom and under the hot shower. They finally made it to the queen sized bed, naked, happy and still full of lust! 
They even had a long talk and settled a few things that had bothered them. They also made a promise to fill their pants as often as possible for each other.

Tina returned to her basement apartment and noticed Todd’s suitcase and personal items were gone. He knew that the police would be after him and Robbie Rivera. It was the third robbery in the small city in the last month and Tina knew the two men well and Todd’s huge cock, even encased in spandex was unmistakable. She shed a few tears and then stripped down and masturbated in the shower. 
She had a feeling her son would show up again, but hopefully normal if that were at all possible.
Roxy and Terry found a small home in the city and settled down running the store together and every three of four days would crap in their pants and have wild sex together. Once in a while they would invite Tina over to bind and gag them, which became a frequent thing.
One day in the hotel lobby a 5’2”, very studious but pretty, olive skinned, 28-year-old, with big doe shaped grayish-blue eyes, that her red framed glasses highlighted nicely, thick curly brunette hair and a very stunning but full 35DD-23-35 hourglass figure that her tight blue knit dress, wide gold belt, matching 4” highheels, and nude controltop pantyhose tried to control her full bowels, it had been over three days and the long bus ride really loosened her up. She saw the gorgeous well-endowed platinum-blonde stretching in her shiny red spandex pants, white spandex sports bra and white sneakers. She always liked Mrs. Fox as a kid and had to admit she aged very well. She should have gone straight to her room to pee and poop but went up to the gorgeous blue eyed buxom beauty instead.

“Look at you Kim Marx!” Tina beamed with delight as the buxom librarian approached her.
The two women chatted as they went up to the third floor together. Kim farted up a smelly storm as Tina inhaled the potent gas. She ran a well-manicured hand across the buxom brunette’s firm round pantyhose covered bum and kissed her neck.
Kim wet herself as a very warm, thick pliable, odorous, shiny golden-brown turd oozed from her sore butthole and gathered between her clean shaven pussy and wide upper asscrack! Tina rubbed her to a climax as the healthy four grapefruit sized BM almost split the pantyhose apart…………….

